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Barriers to care

• Many individuals with mental disorders do not 
receive care they need

• Many potential barriers to care:

– Availability

– Accessibility

– Acceptability (including stigma)



Stigma

• Multi-faceted phenomenon

– Stereotypes

• Negative beliefs about particular group

– Prejudice

• Endorsement of negative beliefs

– Discrimination

• Behavioral response based on prejudice



Greater Stigma in the Military?

• Military culture

• Higher burden of mental 
disorders

• Care-seeking through employer

• Stringent fitness standards



Recent Military Research Casts Doubt 
on Centrality of Stigma

• Decline in stigma concerns  (Quartana et al. 2014)

• Lack of association between stigma and care-
seeking (Clement et al. 2015; Sharp et al. 2015)

• Evidence of greater care-seeking relative to 
civilians (Fikretoglu et al. 2016)



Challenges of Military – Civilian 
Comparisons

• Differences in socio-demographics

– Age, sex

– Employment

• Need for mental health care

– Mental disorders



UK Military – Civilian 
Comparison

• Forbes et al. (2013)

– Attitudes towards mental illness

• Little evidence of differences

• Limited in several ways

– No controlling for need for care

– Attitudes rather than experiences



The Current Study

• Comparison of Canadian Armed Forces 
(CAF) personnel and Canadian civilians

• Perceived mental illness stigma

• Perceived impact of stigma

• Mental health care-seeking



Data sources

• 2013 Canadian Forces Mental Health Survey 
(CFMHS)

• N ≈ 6,700 Regular Forces Personnel

• 2012 Canadian Community Health Survey-

Mental Health (CCHS-MH)
• N ≈ 25,000



Civilian sample restriction

• Exclusions

– Age < 17 and 61+

– Full-time employed

– Physical conditions that preclude military service

– Recent immigrant

• Reduced civilian sample ≈ 8,000



Mental health care-seeking

• In the past 12 months, “have you received 
treatment for an emotional or mental health 
problem?”



Perceived Stigma

• “During the past 12 months, did you feel that 
anyone held negative opinions about you or 
treated you unfairly because of your past or 
current emotional or mental health problem?”



Impact of Stigma

• How did such negative opinions or unfair 
treatment affect your:

• Family relationships

• Romantic life

• Work/school life

• Health care for physical health problems

• Financial situation

• Housing situation

– Scale of 0 (not affected) to 10 (severely affected)



Socio-demographic characteristics

• Sex

• Age group

• Ethnic origin

• Marital status

• Income

• Education



Need for Mental Health Care

• Mental disorders (WHO-CIDI)
– Major depressive episode

– Generalized anxiety disorder 

– Alcohol use disorder

• Suicidal ideation
– “Have you seriously thought about taking your own life”

• Psychological distress (K-10)
– Low, moderate, high
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Military more impacted
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Any impact in specific areas
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Summary

• Compared to Canadian civilians, military 
personnel report greater:

– Perceived stigma

– Impact of stigma (particularly on work life)

– Care-seeking

• Differences remained after controlling for 
potential confounders



Impact on work life

• Mental health problems and military 
employment limitations

– Differences in healthcare systems

– Military fitness standards

– Greater awareness of career impacts

• Impact in other domains less clear



Literature comparisons

• First military-civilian comparison stigma 
experiences

• Impact findings
– Common treatment seeking concerns

• “my unit leadership might treat me differently”

• “it would harm my career”

• Care-seeking findings
– Greater access to care in the military system



Stigma and care-seeking

• Paradoxical findings

–Higher burden of stigma in the military

–However, military personnel are more likely 
to seek care



Why this relationship 
between stigma and care-

seeking in the military?



• Hypothesis 1:

– Efforts to other barriers (e.g., poor mental 
health literacy) counteract greater burden 
of stigma

• Efforts other than de-stigmatization may be effective



• Hypothesis 2:

– Stigma is more often a consequence of care 
than an antecedent

• Recent CFMHS findings
– Stigma concerns associated with greater care-seeking

• Opportunities to minimize consequences
– Particularly if stigma is the result of unfair practices

– If not, still may target these concerns in psychotherapy



Limitations

• Perceived stigma and discrimination
– Though stigma is an inherently subjective phenomenon
– And perceptions do influence well-being and behaviour

• Role of care-seeking on stigma
– Could not assess stigma in non-care-seekers

• Only partial overlap of mental disorders across surveys
– e.g., no PTSD

• Findings may not generalize to other nations
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